Axminster Superb

Paired with the Sovereign 1344 divan

The Axminster Superb offers the ultimate luxury and comfort thanks to its encrusted deep upholstery and the finest natural fillings. The combination of hand-nested pocketed springs, outstanding edge-to-edge support, a temperature-managed wool and cashmere provides a luxurious sleeping experience.

Specially designed for use on an existing bedstead, the Axminster Superb features a wool spring protector pad which cushions the mattress. 

- 2 rows of genuine hand side-stitching
- Mattress details (4-5 weeks delivery)
- Choice of four tensions
- Other sizes are available
- * Based on a 150cm x 200cm size

Vispring Divans

The Vispring divan perfectly complements your choice of one of our handmade mattresses to offer the ultimate comfort. The divan and mattress work in harmony to provide softness and support for your body to ensure a perfect night's sleep.

Vispring divans feature hand-nested pocketed springs and 100% natural fillings. 

- Made in UK
- 3 rows of genuine hand side-stitching
- Mattress details (4-5 weeks delivery)
- Choice of four tensions
- Other sizes are available
- * Based on a 150cm x 200cm size

Wembury Superb

Paired with the Sovereign 1344 divan

The Wembury Superb offers the ultimate luxury and comfort thanks to its encrusted deep upholstery and the finest natural fillings. The combination of hand-nested pocketed springs, outstanding edge-to-edge support, a temperature-managed wool and cashmere provides a luxurious sleeping experience.

Specially designed for use on an existing bedstead, the Wembury Superb features a wool spring protector pad which cushions the mattress. 

- 2 rows of genuine hand side-stitching
- Mattress details (4-5 weeks delivery)
- Choice of four tensions
- Other sizes are available
- * Based on a 150cm x 200cm size

Melford Superb

Paired with the Sovereign 1344 divan

The Melford Superb offers the ultimate luxury and comfort thanks to its encrusted deep upholstery and the finest natural fillings. The combination of hand-nested pocketed springs, outstanding edge-to-edge support, a temperature-managed wool and cashmere provides a luxurious sleeping experience.

Specially designed for use on an existing bedstead, the Melford Superb features a wool spring protector pad which cushions the mattress. 

- 3 rows of genuine hand side-stitching
- Mattress details (4-5 weeks delivery)
- Choice of four tensions
- Other sizes are available
- * Based on a 150cm x 200cm size

Vispring Luxury Beds
Plymouth Superb
Paired with the De Luxe 600 divan
The Plymouth Superb is a traditionally hand-tufted mattress that provides a wonderfully firm foundation to the world of Vispring. The generous fillings, led over honeycomb nested calico-pocketed Vanadium steel springs, ensure a comfortable and indulgent sensation. Its fine cotton, horsetail, mohair, silk, cashmere and bamboo. For over a century, Vispring has been refining the subtle art of pairing the perfect combination of natural fillings with the finest materials nature has to offer such as wool, cotton, hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Horsehair and wool, Devonshire wool, Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool and silk and mohair. Every Vispring bed is crafted entirely by hand in Plymouth - Devon. The artful skills of the master craftsman, passed down from generation to generation, ensure the extreme quality and the supreme comfort of the mattresses and divans.

Exeter Superb
Paired with the De Luxe 600 divan
The Exeter Superb offers bespoke comfort and support and a reassuringly generous fillings, laid over honeycomb nested calico-pocketed Vanadium steel springs, ensure a comfortable and indulgent sensation. Its fine cotton, horsetail, mohair, silk, cashmere and bamboo. For over a century, Vispring has been refining the subtle art of pairing the perfect combination of natural fillings with the finest materials nature has to offer such as wool, cotton, hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Horsehair and wool, Devonshire wool, Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool and silk and mohair. Every Vispring bed is crafted entirely by hand in Plymouth - Devon. The artful skills of the master craftsman, passed down from generation to generation, ensure the extreme quality and the supreme comfort of the mattresses and divans.

Modbury Superb
Paired with the De Luxe 600 divan
The Modbury Superb brings the classic tufting configuration together with resilience and a reassuringly generous fillings, laid over honeycomb nested calico-pocketed Vanadium steel springs, ensure a comfortable and indulgent sensation. Its fine cotton, horsetail, mohair, silk, cashmere and bamboo. For over a century, Vispring has been refining the subtle art of pairing the perfect combination of natural fillings with the finest materials nature has to offer such as wool, cotton, hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Horsehair and wool, Devonshire wool, Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool and silk and mohair. Every Vispring bed is crafted entirely by hand in Plymouth - Devon. The artful skills of the master craftsman, passed down from generation to generation, ensure the extreme quality and the supreme comfort of the mattresses and divans.

Woolacombe Superb
Paired with the De Luxe 600 divan
The Woolacombe Superb is a uniquely crafted mattress in Platinum Certified British fleece wool, cotton, horsetail, mohair, silk, cashmere and bamboo. For over a century, Vispring has been refining the subtle art of pairing the perfect combination of natural fillings with the finest materials nature has to offer such as wool, cotton, hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Horsehair and wool, Devonshire wool, Platinum Certified British fleece wool, Hand-teased Platinum Certified British fleece wool and silk and mohair. Every Vispring bed is crafted entirely by hand in Plymouth - Devon. The artful skills of the master craftsman, passed down from generation to generation, ensure the extreme quality and the supreme comfort of the mattresses and divans.

Honiton Superb
Paired with the De Luxe 600 divan
The Honiton Superb has layers of pocket springs which are encased in luxurious latex and polyurethane foam. The generous fillings are aligned with a unique pocketed Vanadium steel spring system, ensuring an extra high level of resilience and indulgence.